
 
Catalog of solar lighting kit

Picture Item No. Discription packing size

Solar panel:15W                                                                                                
Light Source: 3*3W LED                                                                                          
Battery: 2600MAH Lithium battery built-in each 
bulbs                                                             Working: 
100%/50%/10% brigtness(dimmable,controlled by 
button switch or remote control)                                                                                                
Working time: 6-30hours(base on the brightness)                                                 
Charing time: 4hours     + mobile charging                                                                           
Remark: after charge, bulbs can took to anywhere 
for lighting different color of  bulbs for choice   

6sets/carton 
74*48*39.5cm 
24KG/carton

Solar panel: 9W  polycrystalline silicon                                  
Light Source: 2*3W LED                                  
Battery: 2600MAH Lithium battery built-in each 
bulbs                                                             Working: 
100%/50%/10% brigtness(dimmable,controlled by 
button switch or remote control)                                         
Working time: 6-30hours(base on the brightness)                                                 
Charing time: 4hours                                                                                    
Remark: after charge, bulbs can took to anywhere 
for lighting, different color of  bulbs for choice                  

box size 
30.5*30.5*11.5cm 
8pcs/carton

Solar panel: 6W  polycrystalline silicon                                  
Light Source: 1*3W LED                                  
Battery: 2600MAH Lithium battery built-in each 
bulbs                                                             Working: 
100%/50%/10% brigtness(dimmable,controlled by 
button switch or remote control)                                                      
Working time: 6-30hours(base on the brightness)                                                 
Charing time: 4hours     + mobile charging                                                                                      
Remark: after charge, bulbs can took to anywhere 
for lighting, different color of  bulbs for choice                   

box size 
30.5*30.5*11.5cm 
8pcs/carton

Solar panel: 3W  polycrystalline silicon                                  
Light Source: 1*3W LED                                             
Battery: 2600MAH Lithium battery built-in each 
bulbs                                                             Working: 
100%/50%/10% brigtness(dimmable,controlled by 
button switch                                       Working time: 
6-30hours(base on the brightness)                                                 
Charing time: 4hours                                                                            
Remark: after charge, bulbs can took to anywhere 
for lighting, different color of  bulbs for choice 

Solar bulb 
38pcs/carton  
74*48*39.5cm
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-101  
LED 

rechargeab
le lamp

Light Source: 1*3W LED                                             
Battery: 2600MAH Lithium battery built-in each 
bulbs                                                             Working: 
100%/50%/10% brigtness(dimmable,controlled by 
button switch                                       Working time: 
6-30hours(base on the brightness)                                                 
Charing time: 4hours                                                                            
Remark: after charge, bulbs can took to anywhere 
for lighting, different color of  bulbs for choice 

Solar bulb 
38pcs/carton  
74*48*39.5cm

-201 
car led 

emergecny 
light

Light Source: 1*3W LED                                                                                     
Battery: 2600MAH Lithium battery built-in each 
bulbs                                                             Working: 
100%/50%/10% brigtness(dimmable,controlled by 
button switch                                       Working time: 
6-30hours(base on the brightness)                                                 
Charing time: 4hours                                                                            
Remark: after charge, bulbs can took to anywhere 
for lighting, different color of  bulbs for choice 

Solar bulb 
25pcs/carton  
74*48*39.5cm

-S601 
（without 
dimmable 
+remote 

controller
）

Light Source: 1*3W LED                                                                                     
Battery: 2500MAH Lithium battery built-in each 
bulbs                                                             Working: 
100%/50%/10% brigtness(dimmable,controlled by 
button switch                                       Working time: 
6-30hours(base on the brightness)                                                 
Charing time: 4hours                                                                            
Remark: after charge, bulbs can took to anywhere 
for lighting, different color of  bulbs for choice 

Solar bulb 
25pcs/carton  
74*48*39.5cm

-S301 
（without 
dimmable 
+remote 

controller
）

Solar panel: 2W  polycrystalline silicon                                     
Light Source: 1*3W LED                                                         
Battery: 2500MAH Lithium battery built-in each 
bulbs                                                                           
Working time: 6-7 hours                                                                               
Charing time: 6 hours                                                                            
Remark: after charge, bulbs can took to anywhere 
for lighting, different color of  bulbs for choice 

Solar bulb 
30pcs/carton  
74*48*39.5cm
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